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We have been enjoying the weather this week; the children who have returned are very settled and enjoying their learning. It is so
lovely to see them and our parents so happy. As we welcome back more children from next week, it is really important you keep to
your arrival and pick up times and follow the correct routes into and around the building. Looking forward to seeing you all next
week. Robin

Reminders about care and hygiene:
Please check your child for symptoms, and do not come in to school if they show the following symptoms:

 a high temperature (please try to take their temperature every morning)
 a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot, for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours
 a loss or change to sense of smell or taste – this means they cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal
Please make sure your child has not brought in

 any toys in to school
 any personal sanitation such as tissues - we are well stocked at every point!
 no need to bring in a book bag. We have additional bags to send stuff home in.
 not brought any PPE into school as this is against gov’t guidance, which is that PPE can increase the risk when used by a child
Please ensure your child is dressed appropriately for the day ahead, e.g.

 wears clothing that they can easily do up and manage themselves
 does not wear multiple layers
 has only labelled clothes on (we cannot store spare clothes so will have to throw them if unlabelled)
Only bring in:

 A packed lunch box
 A named water bottle which needs to go home each day to be washed - there will be no water fountains so a bottle is essential
Please wash your hands before leaving the house
Please apply sun lotion to your child before school. We will not be able to do this.
Please avoid public transport or any crowds or close contact.
Children can continue to have school dinners or bring packed lunch if they choose. Please let the office know in advance.

Shout Out

Stars of the week

Our last date for children IN SCHOOL will be Friday 17th July. Online learning will
continue on 20th & 21st.

Class lists
See the class arrangements for the new academic year. We’re not sure at this point of what the Government and Health
situation will look like in the autumn, but we will cross that bridge when we come to it! The class groupings for Y1 were
sent to Reception parents yesterday.
New Class

The Grove
ARP

Class Teacher

Amanda Aplicano

Tadpoles

Liz Turbitt

Froglets

Additional Adults

Alessia Iannacci

Emma Wregg

Rainbow

Nursery

Current Class

Dita Tafilaj
Kerri Ballard
Lee Strode
Roxan Cuerdo
Abu Shahidullah
Chin Chu Morley

Sophie Tait

Fitore Veliu
Stefania Cocco
Susannah Tillocksingh

Reception

Maria Felstead

Hayeser Zorbas

Ladybirds

& Lia White

Nawel Djehiche
Maggie Muir

Year 1
Butterflies
Year 1
Dragonflies
Year 2
Grasshoppers
Year 2
Beetles
Year 3
Squirrels
Year 3
Bats
Year 4
Hedgehogs

Becca Ehrlich

Dragonflies

Chrystal Vidal

Butterflies

Paul Baron Thompson

Grasshoppers

Year 6
Kestrels
Year 6
Herons

Tanya Santos Lopes
Kerri Ballard
Fllanza Sfarqa
Gem Saunders
Amal Ahmed
Lee Strode
Suleha Khan

Jacob Barnes

Beetles

Paulette Dale
Zelia Ouaar

Alice Doran

Danielle Bowmaker (Fr)

Woodpeckers

Roki Ali

Sophie Keating

Foxes

Year 5

Ana Garrido
Heather Healy

Marina Castelo-Branco (M-Th)

Blackbirds

Besa Merovci
Ladybirds

Year 4

Year 5

Kim Squires

Hatty Bennett

Lucy Yates

Bats

Squirrels

Foxes

Carly Chapman
Anna Kielseweska
Kate Roe
Sandra Grogan
Saskia Devore
Ardiana Statovci
Antigona Bucaj

Jemma Bourn

Hedgehogs

Melanie Haveman
Lisa Milsom
Tiss Dardak

Marianne Mattinson

Blackbirds

Iuli Rukmin
Bujar Bublica
Sabena Hilliard

Nabila Harti

Woodpeckers

Shqipe Hyseni
Isabel Murphy

Welcoming Back Y2-Y5

Mosaic

Looking forward to seeing you all next week. Some of you may have
returned from being abroad, so a reminder that you should
quarantine for 14 days before returning to school. Here is a
reminder for entry and exit times:

We have loved seeing the finished mosaics
for Grasshoppers, Beetles, Squirrels and
Bats go up in the playground this week.
Please take time to have a look at the
children’s hard work. And a big well done
to Maud @artyface for her excellent skills.
We have commissioned further works for Y4-Y6, Rainbow
and Magpies which will begin in due course.

Y6 Yearbook
BLM Project Day
Thank you to all those children who have submitted their Project
Day work on BLM- we have thoroughly enjoyed seeing what you
have been doing related to this very important topic. Please don't
forget that any work you complete on Project Day can be handed in
on Thursday morning. Next week, we will be sending certificates for
the best Project Day Work submitted on Evidence Me and Google
Classroom. Will you be the one who gets a certificate???

EYFS
For this week’s project day, we were looking at
empathy. It has been a real
success and we thank you all for
taking part. We have attached
some photos of work from that
day…some beautiful examples of
empathy glasses. We have had a
great week in Ladybirds, both
working in school and at home - well done all!
Our topic Water, Water Everywhere has really
captured everyone's imagination. We have loved
seeing what you have been up to in Tadpoles this week. You have
all been very busy doing lots of learning at home! From playing with
play dough, to walks in the park and listening to
our focus story and puppet show of Anansi the
Spider. Froglets class have had an amazing week
working in school and at home. Lots of learning
and exploring snails and the ocean with our focus
story of the Snail and the Whale! We have loved
seeing your learning. You have all been making
brilliant creations. Well done everyone!

Calling all Y6. We are getting our Class
of 2020 Yearbook printed next week.
This extra special and important book of
memories will be professionally printed
and given out to everyone in Y6. All
Herons and Kestrels need to make sure they have completed
the 2 tasks in the Learning Assignments so that their pages
look amazing and they can feel really proud when they see
their contributions in the book. Marianne and Nabila and the
Y6 team are super excited about this project - our last big
project. Let’s make it fantastic. Thank you

Year 1 and 2
Year 1 & 2 have worked really hard on their projects this
week. Glasses to be able to see how other people may be
feeling and ‘Grace’s World’.

PE and Music
The Sycamore Class had a great music session.
We were jamming as a group and we made four pieces up on
the spot!

Y2, 3 and 4 in school Children
For project day, the KW children focused on empathy and the effect
of different emotions on others. We used the film Inside Out as a
tool to help the children create these wonderful character puppets.
The children really enjoyed this activity.

Key Worker Y6 Children
Key worker Year 6 children have had a very creative week
and enjoyed practising their sewing techniques. They have
started stitching their initials onto felt, which will eventually
go onto cushions.

